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2- iº [Fed – And hence, 1 Supplied with

the means of subsistence. (S, K, TA)—[Hence.)
one says, Jºº. *A-- &l, meaning J33. ësiſ,

[i. e. f Verily thou art gifted with my love, or

affection]. (TA.)

**. That eats relemently: ($, K.) fem, with

s: (K:) the former applied to a man; ($, TA;)

and the latter, to a woman, and extr., [saidto be]
5 º .

the only instance of the kind except ičar. (TA.)

ãº, or 4.4. see the next paragraph, each
-

in two places.

i.e., (S,K) like i-º, (K) [i. e.] with

kesr to the & accord. to IAar, (S,) and like

--- O -

iº, (K, [i. e. Viº, but I think it most

probable that it is correctly W i.ºke, like i-º

&c., as being the name of an instrument, agree

ably with a remark respecting it in what follows,)

t A bow: (S, K, TA:) called by the former ap

pellation because it feeds its owner with the game:

(IAar, S, TA:) and by the latter appellation be

cause one takes the game by means of it, and often

shoots with it. (TA)—And issºl, (K, TA)

or, as written by Z, with fet-h, [i. e. Vásºſ",

or, as I think more probable, W i.<!..J.,] tº he

a.a. [or epiglottis; because it is said to

throw the meat and drink into the gullet]. (K,

TA.) And t [The place thereof; i. e.] the Ji

[or fauces; or upper part of the throat]: so in

the saying,º ****& 34; i. e. I Such a

one seized the 31- of such a one, squeezing it;

said only in a case of throttling and fighting.

(AZ, T.A.).- And *-i- 1 The two cor

responding anterior toes of a bird; ($, K, TA;)

i. e. the two talons rith nihich the bird seizes the

flesh-meat. (TA.)

2- ...; see 2,4%.-Also t Milk that has

acquired in the skin a flavour and a pleasant

odour; (AHát, K, TA:) and "…ſº signifies

[the same, or] milk that has acquired the flavour

of the skin. (TA.)

Ak. : see 2,4% :-and see also…º.

Xtº. One who feeds others much, (S,) or who

has many guests, (K,) and nºbo entertains guests

much; ($, K;) applied to a man, (S, TA,) and

to a womans, (TA:), ſand app. one who eats

much : for) seculae 225 signifies a people, or

party, that eat much or that feed others much.

(TA.)

gtºn eu. i. q. gº & [app. t Sound,

or free from defect, in make]. (TA.)

º e o , b >

Jala-e The lips of the horse: (S, K, TA:)

Aş says that thinness of the sala-e of the horse

is approved: ($, TA:) but some say that it is

the part beneath the c-12 [or place of the halter]

of the horse, extending to the extremities of his

lips; and e-a-la-e [thus in my original, app.

WJºlº, as being the “place of eating,”] signifies

the same. (T.A.)

Bk. I.

cºal

1. cº *g, aor. and , (§, Mºb, K) the

latter allowed by Fr as acr. of the verb in all its

senses, (S, Msb,) because of the faucial letter,

(Msb,) and heard by him as aor. of the verb in

this phrase, but not by Ks in this case nor in

relation to the grounds of pretension to respect or

honour, (TA) inf n. &º, (S, Mºb, K.) and

&º, (Msb,) and Lth authorizes& also

in this case as well as in the case of Jºãº &*,

(TA,) He smote him and pierced him, or he

smote him and he pierced him, [for it does not

always signify the causing the weapon to enter,

nvith the spear; (K;) he pierced him, smote him,

or wounded him, nith the spear: (MA:) [some

times <<1% means he pierced, stabbed, stuck, or

gored, him with a spear, &c.; and sometimes, he

thrust, goaded, or poked, him :] you say, &l.

* º ** £3. [He goaded the beast nºith a

stick or the like]. (Mgh and Msb in art. L-s-3.)

– [Hence,) &al. t He was smitten by the cºu.

i. e. plague, or pestilence; (Z, Mºb, K, TA;)

said of a man, (Msb, TA,) and of a camel.

(TA)—And Jºãº - 34% ($, Mºb, K.)

and 2:14, (Mºb, TA) and ºt-9 &, (TA)

ſand ºe J &ºl aor. *, (Lth, TA) or,

accord to some, in this case 4, (TA,) or both,

(Mºb) inf n &l and Ötº, (§, Mºb, K, TA,

[the latter in the CK, erroneously, ºukº, but

expressly said in the TA to be ***) t[He

wounded him, or attacked him, with words, and

nith his tongue; and wounded, or attacked, his

reputation;] he blamed, censured, or reproached,

him; attributed or imputed to him, charged him

nith, or accused him of, a vice, fault, or the like;

or spoke against him. (Mºb, T.A.) A poet says,

(S,) namely, Aboo-Zubeyd, (TA,)

* *** - - g

* S. 544 jºu, Jºb +

* Jü Şū J%tº º

[And myfather is one in nihom hatred is manifest,

(or, as in the TA,ãººl, he nho manifests

enmity,) except in censuring, and saying what

should not be said]. (S.) & is of a measure

of inf ns. of verbs denoting that in which is

prolongation and perseverance; and aptly applies

to deviation from the right course. (TA.)

*: J. Jº is said of a child, meaning He

raised his head [or thrust neith it] tonards the

breast of his mother (L)–And ºn J. &º,

said of a branch of a tree, (L, MSb,) means It

inclined into, or against, the house, rising : (L:)

or it inclined tonards the house, extending siden'ays.

(Mb)—33- J -sº, said, in a trad, of

any one of the Prophet's daughters, when de

manded in marriage, as denoting her disapproval,

means | She entered nithin the24- [or curtain]:

or, as some say, she struck the 32- njith her

hand. (TA in art. Jºã-.)– And you say,

šūJ. J. &#9, (§, Mºb, K.) aor. * and *, (S.)

inf. n. &4, (Msb,) the ment anay in, or into,

the desert, ($, Msb, K, TA,) penetrated into it,

(TA,) and traversed it. (So in a copy of the S.)

—And J:ſº & the journeyed throughout

the whole of the night. (K, TA.) One says,

Jºſh &k. tº- f He went forth journeying in

the night. (TA) And Ajit, & t He jour

neyed by night neith the people, or party. (TA.)

–And& es: &49, (S, Msb,) aor. *, (S,)

t He became old, or advanced [or far-advanced]

in age : (Mgb:) or he rose (J-5) in age.

(TA.)— And º &al. means also t He began

it, or entered upon it, namely, a thing, (Msb,

TA,) or an affair, of any kind. (Msb.) Hence

one says of a woman, *- es: <<!, for

*-12'ſ J -al, i.e. + She entered upon

the days of the menstruation. (Mºb.)– &al,

gº es', (K,) aor. *, (S,) said of a horse,

means t He strained the rein [by thrusting

forward his head], and hastened, or was quick,

(kij, so in copies of the S, in the K ſº.) in

going, or pace. ($, K, TA,)—And º &al.

ºjºs- means t He died; (Lth and Mgh and TA

in art. jº-;) [lit. he nas thrust into his bier:] or

he was at the point of death ; and *: º &al.

signifies the same. (TA in the present art.)

3: see 6 –éººl is metonymically used as

meaning isºl. (Har p. 601.)

6. -- J. Lieuº, (S. K.) inf n &éuº,

(K, TA,) and accord. to the K JLale, app.

&, [in the CK with the a quiescent, but

correctly W. &éal, with two kesrehs and with a

sheddeh to the & which is anomalous; and to

this the K adds & al, with kest, [in the CK

written with fet-h,] but this is the inf. n. of

* Lºeu, not of Leu-J, as also i.eu…; (TA;)

and ' ','ºt, (§, K) of the measure 1,43;

(S;) [They Tierced, or thrust, one another in

nar :] Az says that Jéſº and Jºy scarcely

ever signify otherwise than the participation of

two agents. (TA.)

8: see the next preceding paragraph.

&ſ. : see what next follows.

* - d -

a'ale [as an inf. n. of un., A single act of

piercing or thrusting; i.e. a piercing thrust or a

stab, or simply a thrust; with a spear or the

like: and a mound made by piercing or thrusting

with a spear or the like; i.e.] the effect ofoil, :

pl. [or rather coll, gen, n.] " &º, thus used by

a Hudhalee poet in the phrase -º- &

[spear-nounds penetrating into the interior of the

body, or into a vital part]. (TA.)-[It is also

an inf. n. of un, in other senses.—Golius assigns

also to this word and to is and iº, as from

the K, the meaning of A 'woman of evil dis

position: but this is evidently a mistake, and

taken from an art. (next after the present one) in

the K, in which ãº, there said to be atºll,

ačić, is expl. as meaning “the woman evil in

disposition.”
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